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Casting Instructors

ARE You TEACHING?

WHAT

bv Paul "S~die" Sodamann
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IT HAS BEENONE YEARsince I receive,dmy F~~"'
, to my' students that! am not teaching
.
Instructor Certification. During this past ye;;l:t.J"'havenad flyfi$h\pg" *"1,am only teaching skills which are a parr of
fly fishirig.', Jf::you are trying to teach fly fishing, then
,theopportupio/ to developand teacha fly fishing classfo!
you",needto~ve so~e accessto water, fish, and-the ne<;one hour of college ~redit for Kansas State'University:
,~s¥y"equipijent
to
successfullycatch and releasefish.
,WitnonlysixteeIi actual classflours, it is achaIlenget()/ge~" , ' ",. ", ,,'
,
1"'he:s,Rills
ne~dedto teach fly fishing as a'whole are more
everything covered. As a result, I nave h~d,to look very
'
cdmplex,than
thoseneededto teachonly casting. The
closely,at"'"' what it is I. am trying to' teach.'~d,
I"inink
""
,
reason ,J"point
this- Qut is that some instructors
teach
e.very-instructor.n~edsto do the same: Are you t~aching
while guiding, whereasothers teach in a controlled envifishing, or are you teaching fly-fishing-related"'skiHs?
'J
~Iieve th~re is a big difference betweenthe two."' ,
ronment.
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- Regardlessof

teaching locale, the motivation and

desireof your studentsis qui~eimportant. If they want to
catch fish as they learp, then you'll have to deal with all
the distractions that rise from that. Teaching on a river
bank is wo~derful, but just be sur,ethat yo~r goal of
teaching fly-fishing-related skills, or teaching fly"ftshing,
matchesthe students' desiredoutcome.
%\c'¥c'¥c"
A contt:olled environment
might be a better,pJace
t3"
,
"

teachfly-fishing-relatedcskills
sutfi'as castiQg,,'The'stu,
"
"
dentswill be more apt to'concentrate on what the instructor is sayingand'on'what it is that
they are supposedto be
,
accomplishing. At the sametime, 'factorswhich make the
teaching of casting diffic'ult on the w~ter'tan'cbeccreduced
or eliminated. After sufficient time has been spent in the
controlled environment, progr~ssingto a w~ter-front situation (with its many variables)is an easiertask. Here the
skills obtaine4 in the contrqlled environment can:be further practiced and refined! The final step might be to take
the studentson a fishing trip where their new-found skills
will hopefully be successful.
Student motivation is a major factor in successfully
teachingany subject. If the students-arrivewith the proper motivation ~o learn, then teaching becOfi1~S
easier.

The Loop
Ho.wever,.if the te~che~-~isinter.pre~s
the stu.dents~?t:,
vatl0n or If the teacherISpresentmgmformatlon whlc~
contrary to the studeI)ts desired outcome, learning is
hampered. Fly fishing skills,and actual fly fishing are two
different things. Make sure you know what it is you are
teaching and what it is the students expectto be learning.

-

"

Paul "Sodie"Sodamann,Ph.D., is a seventhgradescienceteacherin Manhattan,
/[!!nsas. H; operatesa s~ll fly shop out of his home and'is Vic; Presidentof
e~~ation
for the Southern Council.
I

TEACHING CURVE MENDS
by GaryA. Borger
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'Cu~¥E,Mt:NDSARE':'NaT
CURVECASTS. Curve Mends
,

a~emade after the cast has been completed. Thus, it is
possibleto make a Curve Cast and follow it with a Curve
Mend. The advantageof th~ Curve Mend is that it is a
mend, and as such can be placed,anywhere along the
length of the line (to curve around obstructio~s, or fall.up
on a current tongue, etc.)'. A Curve Cast always curves'
the end of the line,
. .' -.
)
A Curve Mend is an aerial mend (made after thec~

~
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~"d- while the line is dropping to the water). [t's really
~thing
but tWo:Reach Mends made in opposite directions, one immediately after the other. For exaIJ1ple,to
qlake a Curve Mend with the apex of the curve lying to
the right, the rod is reach~dto the right and then back to
the left. To make a Curve Men,~Ylith the opposite orientation, the
- rod is first reachedto the left and then to the
right. Varying both the length of the reach and the time
betWeenthe tWo reacheswill vary the ~urve size. Two
small !eachesmake a curve with a small amplirude; two
large reacheswield a large amplitude (Figure IA). One
reach followed immediately by the other makes a c~rye
with a short wavelength;a slight pausebetweenthe reas:h.;
esgives
-- -a long wavelength (Figure lB).
-c
,

Thus, the teaching of the Curve Mend should fqllow
on :the heels of teaching the Reach Mepd.. Students
should be taught to reachvarying amounts o:fthelinedifferent distancesby varying both the timing of the reach
and' the distance the rod' is moved. To reach the entire
line, the rod must be reachedto the side immediately afrer
the castis'made. -If there's_ashort pauseafter the castfollowed by a reach, only the r~ar half of the fine will be
reoriented, the front half will be straight
to target. If"a
,
long paus~rfollowsthe cast,then the r~achwill onlyrepositiontheline just i~ front of the rod tip. Thus, by adjusti~g rtbetiming of the beginning of the reach, the caster
can rep9sitionr9nly
that portion o'f the line that needsto:
r
r r,

be adjusted;.'
,.'.':",

..;;

The same.capplies
to the curVe.
A long pauseafter the
.
~twiQ plac~ the curve right at the rod tip. :A medium
pause
will.cpl~te~the
curve half way ~ut the line. When the
rr
Curve Mend is introduced immediately after th~ cast,the
endr9fthe line curve-s.A Reach-Right/Reach~LeftMend
will curve the tip to the left, and visa versa.
.crV

~~:~::1:
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Gary A. Boiger is a member uf the'Board of Governorsand is fond of h~ving
Curve Mendi11.K
competitionswith his son. H6 lives in Wausau.'WISConsin.
FiO1
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SPEY CASTING CALL (THE SEQUEL)
h" The Editor

THE Loop IS STILLLOOKINGfor submissions concerning the teaching-of Spey Ga$ting. If you've got a little
something that youthi~k would be~efit other instr,uctors
(esp~cially those who may not yetbe:cqmfort~ble
with
teaching Spey Casting) The,Loop';Yould certainly appreciate the input. And don't be c9ncerned with submittingra
Pulitzer-level ma.nuscript; I j#st bought afresh box of red

ested ~n learning more about fly casting) to seean ad~:.

tional bit of what the Programis all about. -

'-.

That brings me to this: If you will be submitting an
article to The,Loop,ple,aseindicate whether or not you are
willing 'to allow for /its, possibl~ re-:publication on the
Program'sWebsite. Not all articles will be re-published,
put it saveseveryoneinvolved time'and energy if p,ermis~ion (either vesor no) is known beforehand.' ThankS.,

.

pens and I'm itching'to use them.

GET LINKED
bv Tim Abbs

STATJ S'OF

THE Loop

by The Editor

THE LOoP HASGONE ELECTRONIC.That is, The Loop

itself now: has a presence on ,the World Wide Web.
Nestled irito the Casting Instructor' Certification
Program'sWebsite, the sectiofi devoted,to The Loop con;.
tains a sprinkling ,of articles frc;iffipast issues. The idea is
to provIde both a retrospectiveof c;ontent'aswell as a w~y
tnr 1'hn~p intprp~tPc-I in hpcomin17 C':ertified (or just inter-

~~Do':;~ba;;1!i!JJ~ENHANCE
your

listing on the FFF

Certified Casting Instructor Website? Now you can have.
a link from your FFF Web listing to 'your own We~siteor
E-mail addre~s~
To take advantageof this benefit contact
the FFF Webmaster aim Abbs) at accwritr@itis.pomor
, "
give hIm a 'call at (608) 238-5214.
Jim Iblis is .,the FFF Webm
R{;, 1LOR= "#FCFFAA ">,

"d lovesthe

TML command<BODY
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,NEW

STAUNTON,

GOVERNORS

Congratulations to thefollowing new membersof the B. O. G.!

Jason Borger

Council Conclave: Basic with Phil Gav.
POR11.AND, ORlj:GON ;. january

- Wisconsin

~ ,6- 9; International

Sportmen's Expo; Basic & Masters; Must preregister by

December
31. .

Bi/i Cairns..,Vermont
Phil Gay- Virginia

,

- Novembtr 14; Mid-Atlantic

VIRGINIA

-

SACRAMENTO,CALIFORNIA - January! 4 & -j 5;
International Sportmen's Expo; Basic & Masters; Must
preregisterby January 4. .

NEW MASTER INSTRUCTORS
'

Congratulations to the follo,wing new Master Certified Inst1:uctors!

SOMERSE7;NEW J~RSEY

\

~

January29 & 30; The Fly

Fis~ing Show;- Basic & M~ters; M,ust preregister
by
,
January 21.
,

Dave Barron - Missouri
Dan Bell - Alberta, Canada
Donaldson Lawhead

,

-

- Minnesota

Spoctmen'sExpo; Basic& Masters;Must preregisterby
January21
-

Scott Timothy - Idaho
RheaTopping- Virginia
Peter Wac~o- Alberta, ,Canada

I

SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

DENVER, COWRADO
Pre-{legistration

EVENTS
is REQUIRED!

~1¥~

;

1

1

Contact Evelyn Jaylor at (406) 585-7592;
"--

-February11 & 12; International

Sportmen's E~po;Basic& M.asters;Must preregisterby

February
1.

COMING

.

SANMlJTEO, CALIFORNIA February4 & 5; International

-

- February26 & 27; Inter~ational
& ,Masters; Must preregister ~y

February 17: c.'.'~."3_~!.'ij!.'
CHARLOTTE, NORTH CAROLINA - Feb 27 6- 28; The Fly

,
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Fishing Show; Basic & Masters; Must preregister by
Pebruarv21.
SALTLAKE GIn, UTAH -

March'5 &

6; International

Sportmen~s Expo; Basic & Master$; Must+e,~~!egister by
Februarv 21.

""~"+++

you are willing to -allow for your submission'spossible re-publicatj;"".
on the Program'sWebsite. Any illustrations should be in black inLJ) J
w}lite paper, or if ~ubmitted digitally,i~ nFF format at 300clp::-r:f
possible). The Loop reservesthe-right to accept or decline any submission for any reason, and to edit any submission as it seesfit. All
submissionsshould be sent'to the Na:tional Office:

PENSACOLA,'
FLORIDA- May 1~ South ~astern Council
Conclave; Basicwith Tom Jindra.
,..

FFF Casting Progra~
PO. Box-1595
Bozeman,.M{c59771
FAX. (406:)585-7596
74504.2605@compuserve.com
THE looP
the quarterly publication of the- :}j'}j' Board of
Governors for Certiped Casting Instructors:
I

THE Loop STAFF
Those resPonsible...
E1:'ITORAND L4.Youn Jason Borger, jason@jasonborger.com;

phone/fAX (715) 843-7878
PROGRAM COORDiNATOR:

THE Loop LIBRARY

,Evelyn TaylQ]

74504.2605@compuserve.com

Ass]; Vi: C4SnNG, ack Sherrii
phone(970) 434-1 21

sherrill@gj.net,

C./.C.P. WEBMASTER:1mAbbs. accwritr@
WELCOMEyour submissions via typewriter, FAX, lsk,
ease attach a short instructor bio (1-3 s.e~tences), tlcll
ltion and Certification level. Plea:.,,~indicate whel

by Me! Krieger
Introduction b"v The Etlitor

need a good reference
library. Thi,5section of TheLoopfeaturessnippetsbf casting knowledge from books and articles by ,m~'tersof the
,
,
art.
FLY CASTING INSTRUCTORS

10J
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l-r:.~eger'sbook, T~e Essenceo.(Flycdsting (Clu~ Paci?c.
~7)
that dealswith the Belgian Cast (or Belgian Wmd
Cast), one of the "must have" distance techniques of all
time. Thanks so ~uc~, Mel, for allowing TheLoopto re. orint vour work.

what curved backcast,createdby the wide separationof the planesof
the backcastand forward cast, usually requires a little lessspacethan
a conventi~nal straight line backcast. The shooting taper and the
Belgian cast make a terrific combination when you need a long cast,
but have limit~d backcast room. This pull-aroupd, swing-around{
constant- pressure,oval casting stroke is a winner. It's alsovery easy
~olearn.
'

."THIS JN~~nNG AND USEFUL
variation of a b:isic flycasr offers
maXimum co~trol of the fly line and fly. It uS!iaily involves a ~ide
separation of the planes of the backcast an~ forward ~t (e.g., a
sidearm backcastand an overhand foiward cast), and a somewhat different rod drift between thesecasts. Nam~d' for its originator, Albert
Godart, a world ch~pion tournament flYcaSterfrom Belgium, th~
Belgian cast has variatic;>ns
that have been popularized in the United
Statesby Charles Ritz, A.J. McCI~, Lee Wulff, Er:nestSchwiebert:
and others, with such descriptive titles asthe oval cast,horseshoecast,
s..ving-?Ioundcast, wind cast and CQJlstantpressurecast; Let'~ con-

Start with about 30 feet offly line ~nfront of the rod tip. Make
a sidearm (horizontal) backcast and an overhead (vertical) forward
cast. Backcastgently, using just enough power to get the line back
into position. Swing the rod around, -pulling the llne into an overhead forward cast. Try to make the backcastand the forward castone
motion--a swing"around motion. .Try to stay connected with the line
asyou changeplanesand directions throughout the cast. Try it with
a longer line: Work with a shooting taper using both the Belgian cast
and standard cast.Vary the distance between the paths of the backcast an~ forward cast, makiAg narrow or wide ovals. Try it with a
very short line and a narrow oval (the backcastjust a foot or tWo to
the outside
ward
cast. of' the forward 'cast),
. unloading the rod only on the for-

siderthis castrelativeto other flycasts,

,

The Belgian Ca.5t
usually haSa slightly 'curved backcastsomewhat
similar to the rear loop HI the roll cast, but in the air. Its real strength
li~s in its almost complete control of the fly line between the backcast
ana forward cast. The sidewaysrod drin, as you move the .rod from
a sidearm backcasttf;)an over,headforward cast, actually pulls the line
thriJugh th~ change of direction of the fly lin~, and you rarely lose
coQtrol of the fly and line. This added control is a big help onwiQdy
davs aDd when you are casting large weighted flies. I use the Belgian,
(L pften when I'm casting 'the faster, smaller-diameter sinking lines
"aM shootin~ tapers. Another advan~~

of this ClSt i~ that rh',. .nmp-

,
.
I believe you'llnnd that you have another tool to work with in
your fishing and casting a~d that the practice with this excellent cast
will improve all pf your-flycasting skills."
Mtl Krieger i$c'p"mtmber of thtPOllrd
c

/

ofGovtrnor$

tnd Ht livt$ in San Franmco. CalifiJrnia.

and Il modtrn..fly

wring kg"

